
actions testify sufficiently to his
character.

... Apparently, Thone's stay in
Washington must have some-iho-w

dulled his sense of fairness
in the application of the law.
First he says he approves of
President Gerald Ford's pardon

!of former President Richard
Nixon before any hearing of the
issues by a court of law, and now
he testifies to the character of an
individual who has admitted acts
which would generally lead to
disbarment of other lawyers.

Thone, we as students of the
law can but now address certain
questions to you. What does the.
term "justice" mean to you?
And is "equality before the law"

' at all a meaningfull statement in
your estimation.? A reply would
be most appreciated. At least
the electorate whom you pres-
ently serve should have some
response from you. We petition
you for the answer.

Faculty Senate

Dear Editor,

What your reporter heard me
say at the Faculty Senate
meeting (Daily Nebraskan, Oct.
2) and what I heard me say bear
no resemblance to each other. I

do not ascribe to the undergrad-
uate cynicism attributed to me.
Faculty proposals are indeed
listened to, often help shape
policy, and sometimes change
minds.

What I did say was that
faculty members are discour-
aged from attending Senate
meetings if faculty policy is
decided by mail ballots instead
of being made at the meetings.

Isn't it a custom for reporters
to check with people before
attributing statements to them?
If not, may I propose It?

Robert Narveson

ment.

As UNL law students con-
cerned with what we believe to
be the "fair" application of the
law, we can state simply that we
find Charles Thone's letter sent
to Nebraska State Bar Assoc.
authorities in support of G.
Bradford Cook, who now faces

.disbarment proceedings, a
shameful and regretable act. As
a graduate of the UNL Law
School, a former assistant state
attorney general, a one-tim- e

assistant U.S. attorney, a former
practicing lawyer in Lincoln, and
now a candidate for Congress
again, Thone has committed, we
feel, a very grievous error in
judgment.

Cook has testified to having
lied three times to a federal
grand jury, twice to a Senate
subcommittee and once to a
House committee. The facts are
indisputable and action should
be swift if Cook is not "above!"
the law.

We can only say that Thone's
statements that Cook's "...hon-
esty and integrity have always
been beyond question" and that
Thone "...would trust him im-

plicitly," do not lessen Cook's
guilt or dispel the fact that Cook
has lied under oath. No matter
how wealthy or whose son he
may be, we think that Cook's
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Edward Sands, Patti
Humlicek, Howard Solen-de- r,

Robert Goodbinder,
Laurie Smith, David R.
Roulston, Robert D. Han-
cock, Dana Hanna,
Michael; D. .Gooch, Mar-
garet Triable, Stephanie
Marks, James Rawley, S. '

Leffler.
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Thone criticized

Dear Editor,

In regard to recent articles
appearing in local papers, we
respectfully submit this state
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Dear Editor,

I feel it necessary to bring to
your attention some corrections
in your September 30 Science
FictionShakespeare article. No-

tably, you omitted reference to
the science fiction classes taught
by L. David Allen. Which was
tragic, you see, since L. David
Allen was the first to teach
science fiction on this campus.
Furthermore he has distin-
guished himself academically in
the field with several scolarly
(sic) books (I refer to his Cliff
notes on science fiction writer
Frank Herbert, and science
fiction book for Ballantine, the
latter two soon to be released.)
In the future, please nheck the
accuracy of all science fiction
articles first with L. David Allen.

L. David Allen

EMBASSY THEATRE
Sex Devilj twill posess
you with toxtrdtinlaughter
when you cButbank
see...
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"SmArll written
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SAM VAUGHN
H nwtat arlidic ntith mash
out o "L8t Tango m Pan'." SHERRY
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Hurry! Ends Thursdayf
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WHO IS
GURU

MAURAJ ,11?

(Ionic find out
for yourself
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"This thing that is within
inside of us, it does not mean a

change of religion. You cat! Lk

a Christian and still follow it;
you can be a Hindu and stil
follow it; you can be any you
religion of any class, creed,
color, or nationality, cprnino,
from the North or South Pole,
coming from the underwater.
overwater. underland, over- -

land, anywhere. If you are ft

human being, that's good
enough for you to realize tfif

Knowledge,"

Programs
Wed. Oct. 9 -'- :30P.M.

Stucfent Union
(room will be posted)

Thurs. Oct. 10-8- -00 P.M.
U.H.M.E. Commonplace

333 No 14th St.
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regardless of the focal length used.
- So if you're spending bo mudV.'
time iately worrying about your '

equipment, it's time you stopped,
and took a good looK at the Canon
F-- 1 system, and Canon's other
fine cameras the automatic,. .'

electronic EF, the full-featu- re FTb,
and the TLb. If you're interested
in images, Canon's your camera.

And since it was conceived as a
system camera, every part works
together with effortless smooth- - ,

ness, from the more than 40 Canon
FD and FL lenses to the over 200
accessories.

The heart of the camera is it's
central spot metering system.
With it you can usg anyone's
exposure system, no matter how
critical, since it only measures the
central 12 of the finder area

Photographic equipment can
9 trap. Sometimes, you can get
involved with it that you hse

sight of your real purpose-mak- ing

photographs.
The Canon F-- 1 can help you

forget about equipment and
concentrate on images. It was
designed, and functions, as an
extension of your photographic
vision. It's responsive In a way that

must experience tc appreciate.
r

t

A System of Precision

Canon USA, Jr.c , Mj Msvaciii Dfiie. Lake Succe-fS-, New York 1 1040
Canon USA inc 457 f ulletton Avenue, C lmhurt. Illinois 601

Canon USA, Inc , t i"j I ,n! PaularitK) Ave-ouc- . Costa M;,a. Caiitonna P.'ti?''
Cv.wiDSA, ires Biijt). B-- lOW Ala Mown Blvd . Mortolutu. Hawaii faC14

Canon Optica fJusmei Mschints Car1i. Ltd.. OntarioL
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